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LONDON: Liverpool thrashed local rivals Everton
4-1 to pile the pressure on former Reds boss Rafael
Benitez on Wednesday, while victories for Chelsea
and Manchester City ensured the Premier League
top three remain separated by just two points. Lead-
ers Chelsea were made to work hard for a 2-1 win at
Watford in one of two games held up by lengthy de-
lays to allow treatment for an ill supporter in the
crowd. Former Liverpool captain Steven Gerrard
could not do his old club a favour as his 100 percent
start as Aston Villa manager was ended by a 2-1 de-
feat to City. Liverpool had won only once in their last
nine visits to Goodison Park, but the gulf in class be-
tween the sides currently was obvious as Mohamed
Salah produced two more stunning finishes to take
his tally for the season to 19 goals in 19 games.

Jordan Henderson opened the scoring before
Salah curled the first of his double into the top cor-
ner. Demarai Gray’s strike briefly gave Everton hope
heading into half-time, but further strikes from Salah
and Diogo Jota gave the scoreline the reflection it
deserved from a one-sided contest. “It was for sure
the best performance at Goodison since I have been
at Liverpool,” said Reds’ boss Jurgen Klopp. “We
had some good games here but never as good or
convincing as tonight.”

Emergency support 
Chelsea needed Hakim Ziyech to come off the

bench and score the winner 18 minutes from time at
Vicarage Road to hold off City and Liverpool at the
top of the table. After a half an hour hold up early in
the match as a fan was attended to by emergency
services, Mason Mount gave the European cham-
pions the lead. Emmanuel Dennis hit back for Wat-
ford on the stroke of half-time and for a while it
looked like Chelsea could drop points for the third
time in four league games. But Ziyech’s powerful fin-

ish from Mount’s cross maintained their slender
one-point advantage over City.

“The two situations we had, we scored,” said
Chelsea boss Thomas Tuchel. “We were very lucky
to escape with the win.” Gerrard had got off to a
flying start as Villa boss with back-to-back wins
over Brighton and Crystal Palace to ease fears of
being dragged into a relegation battle, but admitted
before the game that the champions posed a very
different test and so it proved.

An injury-hit City dominated the first half and
went in 2-0 up at the break thanks to brilliant fin-
ishes from Portuguese international duo Ruben Dias
and Bernardo Silva. Ollie Watkins pulled a goal back
two minutes into the second half but City held out
for a vital three points as Jack Grealish celebrated a
victorious return to Villa Park.

“The game we played was fantastic,” said City
manager Pep Guardiola. “Difficult game. We knew
it. I understand why. Especially after conceding
early in the second half, the way we reacted, we
played really well.” West Ham’s hopes of a top-four
finish suffered another blow as Brighton struck late
to snatch a 1-1 draw at the London Stadium.

Tomas Soucek opened the scoring for the Ham-
mers after just five minutes, but after a second for
David Moyes’s men was controversially ruled out by
a VAR review, Neal Maupay earned a point for
Brighton a minute from time. In the other match af-
fected by a lengthy delay to attend to an ill fan in
the crowd, Leicester twice came from behind to sal-
vage a 2-2 draw at Southampton. Jan Bednarek and
Che Adams put the home side in front in the first
half, but Jonny Evans and James Maddison levelled
to keep Leicester just five points off the top four.
Burnley edged a point closer to survival but have
still only won once this season after a 0-0 draw at
Wolves.  —AFP

Liverpool thrash Everton as 
Chelsea, City grind out wins

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Egyptian midfielder Mohamed Salah (R) runs past Everton’s Irish defender Seamus
Coleman to score his team’s third goal during the English Premier League football match between Everton
and Liverpool at Goodison Park in Liverpool. —AFP

Real Madrid go 
seven points clear 
MADRID: Karim Benzema applauded Real Madrid’s fans after
they chanted “Karim, Ballon d’Or” as his goal against Athletic
Bilbao on Wednesday sent Madrid seven points clear at the top
of La Liga.

Benzema’s 20th goal in 24 games this season proved the dif-
ference in a 1-0 victory at the Santiago Bernabeu that puts
Madrid firmly in charge of the Spanish title race, even after only
15 games played. “We’re on a good run and I like the atmosphere
right now in the team,” said Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti.

A run of seven consecutive wins in all competitions has helped
pull Ancelotti’s team away from the chasing pack and Benzema,
along with the explosive Vinicius Junior, has been instrumental.

Ancelotti insisted on Tuesday Benzema had not been “crying”
about losing out to Lionel Messi in the Ballon d’Or on Monday,
with the Frenchman finishing fourth in the final vote.

But there was more than a hint of rebellion in the air when the
Madrid fans toasted his goal by chanting “Karim, Ballon d’Or” and
the 33-year-old responded by applauding them back.—AFP

Messi shows off 
Ballon d’Or as 
PSG held by Nice
PARIS: Lionel Messi showed off his latest Ballon d’Or to Paris
Saint-Germain supporters on Wednesday but the Argentinian had
a quiet night as the Ligue 1 leaders were held to a 0-0 draw by
Nice at the Parc des Princes. The 34-year-old had been a pre-
match doubt having reportedly picked up a stomach bug after
going out to celebrate being named the best player in the world
for the seventh time at a ceremony in Paris on Monday.

However, he started against Nice in a PSG side missing Ney-
mar, who is expected to be sidelined for up to eight weeks with
an ankle injury, the latest setback in the Brazilian’s time in the
French capital. Angel Di Maria and Kylian Mbappe came closest
to finding the net after the break for PSG, who had a huge let-off
as Kasper Dolberg hit the post for Nice in the second half when
it seemed easier to score.

“We created chances and I thought we deserved the three
points,” insisted PSG coach Mauricio Pochettino. “We are improv-
ing little by little. We are top of Ligue 1 and through in the Cham-
pions League.” Messi has still managed just one Ligue 1 goal since
moving to Paris in August from Barcelona, although he has also

netted three times in the Champions League.
Gianluigi Donnarumma also showed off an award pre-match,

the Italian displaying the Yashin Trophy he won at the Ballon d’Or
gala for being the best goalkeeper of a year in which he starred
in his country’s Euro 2020 victory. He did not have too much to
do against a Nice team that defended superbly, although he did
make one crucial stop from an Andy Delort header just after the
half-hour mark.

“We were very, very well disciplined and I thought the draw
was the right result,” said Nice coach Christophe Galtier, who led
Lille to the Ligue 1 title last season at PSG’s expense. France’s
Moto GP world champion Fabio Quartararo, who was born in
Nice, appeared on the pitch before the match, taking the ceremo-
nial kick-off before shaking hands with Messi and then embracing
Mbappe.

Marseille second 
Despite the draw, Pochettino’s PSG side are 12 points clear at the

top of the French table from Marseille, who climbed up to second
with a 1-0 win at 10-man Nantes as Brazilian midfielder Gerson got
their goal with a brilliant finish on the turn on the half-hour mark.

Marseille, who still have a game in hand following the aban-
donment of their recent match at Lyon, move above Rennes after
the Brittany side went down 2-1 at home to defending champions
Lille, Renato Sanches scoring what proved to be the winner. Nice
slip to fourth in the table, while fifth-placed Lens drew 2-2 at
Clermont. —AFP

2023 Women’s WCup
SYDNEY: Sydney will stage 11 games, including
the final, and Auckland nine at the 2023 Women’s
World Cup, officials said yesterday, as the num-
ber of host cities was scaled down.

Australia and New Zealand were picked as
co-hosts ahead of Colombia in June last year for
what will be the first 32-team women’s tourna-
ment. Back then, organisers envisaged games at

13 venues across 12 cities, but this has been
slimmed down to 10 stadiums (two in Sydney)
and nine cities, world governing FIFA said in an-
nouncing the match schedule.

Sydney had already been earmarked as host-
ing the final on August 20, with Stadium Aus-
tralia now confirmed as the venue. The World
Cup kicks off at Auckland’s Eden Park on July 20.
Australia was given 35 of the 64 fixtures with
Perth, Brisbane, Melbourne and Adelaide also
playing host. —AFP


